
ECCO EXC E E D
ECCO EXCEED is a sporty walking sneaker built atop a distinct Flex Web 
outsole that features an open-weave grid and integrated forefoot flex 
grooves. The lightweight and hard-wearing design works in concert with  
a direct-injected pu foam midsole to deliver outstanding flexibility, com-
fort and support with each step. 

Sporty yak nubuck leather upper with 
embossed side panel provides a soft 
comfortable feel

Highly breathable textile lining ensures 
an optimal climate for your feet

Direct-injected PU foam midsole and 
extra-soft strobel provide long-lasting 
cushioning and enhanced walking 
comfort

Integrated flex grooves enhance 
flexibility in the forefoot area

Lightweight TPU Flex Web provides 
outstanding flexibility and stability, 
encouraging a natural roll during 
walking

Women´s 37
247 g / shoe*
9 mm drop
36-41 size

Men’s 41
308 g / shoe*
11 mm drop
39-47 size

870003/870004

Upper:  Yak nubuck leather
Lining:  Single layer mesh with microfiber heel
Inlaysole:   Moulded Poliyou and Polisport foam with 

textile cover
Outsole:  Direct-injected PU with TPU

*Weight is based on sample production, actual weight in production may 
vary up to 5%.
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ECCO XPE D IT IO N I I I
The ECCO XPEDITION III is equal parts rugged, comfortable and functional. 
Built atop the renowned RECEPTOR® platform, a special shank creates a 
ride that is firm enough for more challenging hikes while offering greater 
flexibility, comfort and versatility than a traditional mountaineering boot.

Durable mid-cut upper in high-quality oil 
nubuck leather for enhanced stability 
and comfortable fit

GORE-TEX® waterproof and insulated 
construction to ensure dry, comfortable 
feet in wet and cold weather

Direct-injected PU midsole foam 
and roomy last provide long-lasting 
cushioning and outstanding hiking 
comfort

Durable rubber outsole for outstanding 
grip and traction on rough terrain

RECEPTOR® technology for excellent 
stability and dynamic support from the 
ground impact to the toe-off

811184/811183

Women´s 37
475 g / shoe*
36-42 size

Men’s 41
576 g / shoe*
40-47 size

Upper:  Oil nubuck leather with a wax pull-up 
Lining:   Sandwich lining with microfiber heel and  

GORE-TEX®
Inlaysole:  Moulded felt with a quick drying cover
Outsole:   Direct-injected PU midsole and full rubber 

outsole

*Weight is based on sample production, actual weight in production may 
vary up to 5%.
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ECCO AS P I NA BOOT I E
ECCO ASPINA is an everyday outdoor boot that delivers cushioning, 
stability and performance required for living a spontaneous life. 
Incorporating a sleek, female-specific last, a soft yak nubuck leather 
upper and equipped with GORE-TEX® waterproof construction, it’s the 
perfect boot for the trails, the foot of a mountain or even the city.

Outdoor-inspired mid-cut upper in yak 
nubuck leather with feminine details 
and a soft, comfortable fit

GORE-TEX® waterproof construction 
ensures dry and comfortable feet in 
wet-weather conditions

Direct-injected PU foam midsole and 
extra-soft strobel provide long-lasting 
cushioning and enhanced walking 
comfort

Lightweight yet durable rubber outsole 
for outstanding grip and traction on- 
and off-road

RECEPTOR® LITE technology reduces 
weight while still providing dynamic 
support from ground impact to toe-off

838513

Women´s 37
301 g / shoe*
10 mm drop
36-41 size

Upper:  Suede and yak nubuck
Lining:  Single layer textile with microfiber heel
Inlaysole:  Moulded Polisport foam with a textile cover
Outsole:   Direct-injected PU midsole and full rubber 

outsole with RECEPTOR® LITE technology

*Weight is based on sample production, actual weight in production may 
vary up to 5%.
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ECCO AS P INA LOW C UT
Incorporating a sleek, female-specific last, ECCO ASPINA is an everyday 
outdoor shoe that delivers cushioning, stability and performance. 
Boasting a premium yak nubuck leather upper, accented by feminine 
details and a suede mudguard for extra protection, it’s the perfect shoe 
for women living a spontaneous life.

Low-cut upper in yak nubuck leather 
with feminine details and a soft, 
comfortable fit

Soft textile lining enhances the overall 
comfort of your feet

Direct-injected PU foam midsole and 
extra-soft strobel provide long-lasting 
cushioning and enhanced walking 
comfort

Lightweight yet durable rubber outsole 
for outstanding grip and traction on- 
and off-road

RECEPTOR® LITE technology reduces 
weight while still providing dynamic 
support from ground impact to toe-off

838503

Women´s 37
301 g / shoe*
10 mm drop
36-41 size

Upper:  Suede and yak nubuck
Lining:  Single layer textile with microfiber heel
Inlaysole:  Moulded Polisport foam with a textile cover
Outsole:   Direct-injected PU midsole and full rubber 

outsole with RECEPTOR® LITE technology

*Weight is based on sample production, actual weight in production may 
vary up to 5%.
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ECCO B IO M TR AI L  FL  GT X
Ready to take on nearly any type of weather, ECCO BIOM TRAIL FL GTX is 
a rugged trail running shoe that’s geared for adventures in the park, forest 
and foothills. Boasting enhanced grip for precise handling over technical 
terrain, this distinctive model has a rare combination of high flexibility and 
superb functionality.

Bonded upper construction with a 
sporty mesh offers a lightweight and 
glove-like fit, that is ideal for trail running

GORE-TEX® waterproof stretch-
wings construction ensures dry and 
comfortable feet in wet-weather 
conditions

Comfortable PU inlay sole with silicon 
print ensures optimal grip for the foot 
inside the shoes

Rugged rubber outsole profile designed 
for trail running with outstanding grip 
and off-road traction

Direct-injected PU midsole foam 
and BIOM last, providing long-lasting 
cushioning and outstanding running 
comfort

800583/800584

Women´s 37
270 g / shoe*
6 mm drop
36-42 size

Men’s Size 41
345 g / shoe*
7 mm drop
40-47 size

Upper:   Sandwich mesh with TPU bonded elements and 
synthetic heel and toe cap

Lining:   Single layer mesh with microfiber heel  
and GORE-TEX®

Inlaysole:  Moulded PU foam with silicon print
Outsole:    Direct-injected PU midsole and full rubber outsole

*Weight is based on sample production, actual weight in production may 
vary up to 5%.
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ECCO Y U R A
A multi-functional approach shoe distinguished by exceptional flexibility 
and comfort, ECCO YURA is perfectly suited for exploring a wide variety of 
terrain. It incorporates RECEPTOR® LITE technology that provides dynamic 
support from ground impact to toe-off, and a suede leather upper crafted 
with a durable TPU toe cap and extended lacing for an athletic fit.

Suede leather upper with long lacing, 
durable TPU toe cap and mudguard, 
provides an athletic fit and a true 
outdoor feel

Tongue gusset prevents stones and 
sand from entering the shoes and also 
enhances the fit

A Direct-injected PU midsole foam 
provides long-lasting cushioning and 
outstanding everyday walking comfort

 Durable rubber outsole with a versatile 
hiking profile, a climbing zone and a 
defined step for outstanding traction

RECEPTOR® LITE technology reduces 
weight while providing dynamic support 
from ground impact to toe-off

840643/840644

Women´s 37
258 g / shoe*
35-42 size

Men’s Size 41
348 g / shoe*
39-48 size

Upper:   Suede and durable mesh with TPU toe cap and 
mudguard 

Lining:  Single layer mesh with microfiber heel
Inlaysole:  Moulded Polisport foam with a textile cover 
Outsole:    Direct-injected PU midsole and full rubber outsole

*Weight is based on sample production, actual weight in production may 
vary up to 5%.
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